
Holiday Gift Guide
Porsche Club of America spent countless hours scouring the web 
for this year’s Ultimate Holiday Gift Guide. This guide is perfect for 

the Porsche enthusiast who already has everything. 
Click on the product image to view the order page.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 2019

THE ULTIMATE 

http://pca.org


Triton Driving Gloves
Triton driving gloves are handcrafted with special 
care to small details, making them durable and 
incredibly soft to the touch. The Cobrax closure 
and the elastic wrist section provide security and 
comfort, while perforated leather allows breathing.

$136 25
$499 99Cell Booster

4G LTE Coverage for entire 
vehicle and multiple users, 
works for all phones &  
cellular devices, all major  
US carriers, complete kit 
includes all parts, easy install.

 CupPhone
WeatherTech CupFone™ is a 
mobile phone holder that sits 
conveniently in any vehicle’s 
cup-holder. Adjustable tilt and 
rotation allows you to easily 
see your favorite navigation 
app when on the road.

$3495

DRIVING GIFT IDEAS Speedcat Lux Driving Shoes
Motorsport heritage through and through:  
the Porsche Design Speedcat Lux fuses one  
of the most famous shoe models from  
PUMA – the Speedcat – with the 
technically inspired, exclusive 
look of Porsche Design.

$230 00

           Distressed Leather Driving Cap
Add the finishing touch with this leather hat. Distressed 
leather, 80% polyester, 20% cotton, rigid, pre-curved, 
snap brim, and padded twill headband.

$49 99

https://www.mukama.com/en/cafe-leather-triton-driving-gloves?cr=3&gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hcWpbWMI0lFO_Y20X0ngBX_hSWKWNSuqj26WeBxODzn6dBfphTePbBoCuBgQAvD_BwE#/size-m/colour-roasted
https://www.wilsonamplifiers.com/weboost-drive-reach-cell-phone-booster-kit-470154/?utm_campaign=&utm_medium=ppc&utm_source=adwords&utm_term=&hsa_mt=&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&hsa_kw=&hsa_acc=5776060852&hsa_grp=81829672270&hsa_tgt=pla-301702736791&hsa_src=u&hsa_ad=381025234312&hsa_cam=6482493116&gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hX6HyW_TUgefeKTnBYwd8e2bvXeSy1MBvjZ88DgNnMmJ61TvrIRFBhoCsHIQAvD_BwE
https://www.weathertech.com/weathertech-cupfone/cupfone/
https://www.wilsonsleather.com/product/code/42116.do?gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hTyHkn0RmqTN3Bc4o_mfcKuuAZol2Q4PXr1ePKiQYNquZSdPpozpIhoCm98QAvD_BwE
https://www.porsche-design.us/Fashion-Sports/Sports/Sports-Shoes/Porsche-Design-Speedcat-Lux-pd.html
https://www.wilsonsleather.com/product/code/42116.do?gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hTyHkn0RmqTN3Bc4o_mfcKuuAZol2Q4PXr1ePKiQYNquZSdPpozpIhoCm98QAvD_BwE


Limited Edition
911 Chronograph
The casing consists 
of titanium which 
ensures the essential 
lightweight construction 
in motorsports. And at 
the same time withstands 
maximum loads. The form 

follows the same elegant 
design guidelines as the 911. 

The generously sized, black 
dial face is derived from its 
motorized role model.

$5,411 00

ULTRA ONE I7
Light weight, uncompromising performance, spectacular 
design, powerful sound – the innovative Porsche Design 

ULTRA ONE pushes boundaries in the field of 
ultrabooks. With a profile of just 13.8 
millimeters, it is currently one of the 

thinnest 15.6-inch laptops in the market.

$1,800 00

911 Speaker Silver
The High-end Bluetooth 
Speaker built with the 
original exhaust-pipe 
from the 911 GT3. High-
quality materials including 
an aluminum housing. 
Bluetooth 4.0 and apt-X 
technology for a wireless 
music transfer from 
smartphones, tablets  
or PCs at CD quality.

$69500

FEATURED GIFT IDEAS

   Shake Pen + 911 Holder Bundle
Limited bundle. This includes a Shake Pen 

in stainless steel and a pen holder styled 
like a 911 car silhouette with a shiny silver 
finish. The Shake Pen is characterized by   

its innovative shake technology.

$29500

$63500

P´8478 Polarized Sunglasses 
The first sunglasses in the world with an interchangeable 
lens mechanism. In the limited-edition color Blue Gradient, 
teardrop-shaped lenses can be quickly and easily 
exchanged to adapt to different light conditions. Lightweight 
titanium with impact-resistant polycarbonate lenses ensure 
that the new “Exclusive Sunglasses” from Porsche Design 
live up to their name with innovative design and maximal 
performance. Includes one pair of interchangeable lenses.

https://www.porsche-design.us/Accessories/Writing-Tools/Ballpoint-Pens-Pencils/Shake-Pen-of-the-Year-2019-Bundle-911-Silhouette-Pen-Holder.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Timepieces/911-Chronograph-Timeless-Machine-Limited-Edition.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Electronics/Computing/Notebook-Accessories/Porsche-Design-ULTRA-ONE-i7.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Electronics/Sound/Speaker/911-Speaker-silver.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Accessories/Writing-Tools/Ballpoint-Pens-Pencils/Shake-Pen-of-the-Year-2019-Bundle-911-Silhouette-Pen-Holder.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Eyewear-Glasses/Sunglasses/Aviator-Sunglasses/P-8478-Sunglasses-Polarized.html?listtype=search&searchparam=8478


Matte Black Helmet
The Stilo ST5 is the new generation of full face helmet from Stilo. 
The ST5 GT is designed to satisfy those closed cockpit drivers who 
yearn for a larger eyeport. The cutout for the eyeport is taller than the 
standard Formula version and has a special visor to accommodate 
the larger opening and has a Snell 2015 certification which satisfies 
almost all racing sanctioning bodies’ requirements.

TRACK GIFT IDEAS

Portable Air Tank
Performance Tool portable air tanks are perfect 
for filling flat tires or even sports equipment. 
The tanks are available in different sizes to 
suit your needs, and with 125 maximum psi. 
Standard Schrader-type fill valve. On/off air 
adjustment valve. Safety pressure bypass with 
manual override. Industrial-grade air hose with 
standard tire air chuck. Pressure gauge.

$53 99

$94200

Tire Pressure Gauge
Our classic gauge features 
an old-timey, long-sweep 
needle readout but uses 
modern internals for 
accuracy, durability, and 
ease-of-use. Dial protected 
by rubber surround.

$6999

Driving Skills Training
Every moment spent behind the wheel is 
valuable—so we will make the most of your 
time at the Porsche Track Experience. From the 
basics of vehicle control, to applying for your 
own racing license.

From $1,90000
Memory Stopwatch

100 lap memory, recall 
lap & split times, shows 
average & fastest lap, 

backlit display, and silver 
storage case.

$3587

https://www.stableenergies.com/Stilo-ST5-GT-Wide-Composite-Matte-Black-SA2015-Helmet/productinfo/ST%2DST5GTCB/
https://www.summitracing.com/parts/wmr-w10011
https://www.griotsgarage.com/product/analog+tire+pressure+gauge.do?sortby=ourPicks&from=Search
https://www.porschedriving.com/track-experience/courses
https://pitstopusa.com/i-18722861-longacre-memory-stopwatch-w-case.html?ref=category:131823


Computer Mouse
Designed in the design 
studio of Porsche Weissach. 
PC- and Mac-compatible. 
Aluminum scroll wheel.

$10871

HOME/OFFICE GIFT IDEAS

Engine Coffee Table
With this Gulf tribute 996 
Engine Coffee Table sitting 
in your office or living room 
no one will question your 
Porsche enthusiasm. Table 
stands 24” tall and is topped 
by a 1/2” thick tempered 
racetrack oval piece of glass 
and is covered in PPG  
Omni single stage enamel. $4,85000

 Tub Racing Chair
Inspired by the most iconic 
racing cars, Racing Inside 
convertible chairs bring the spirit 
of the greatest car races to your 
office, living room or garage.

$276 88

Ultimate Outlaw
A Kelly Telfer original! Rod 
Emory and his team build some 
gorgeous Porsche 356 ‘Outlaw’ 
cars. This Outlaw 356 RSR is 
one of them! The Porsche Club 
of America has named Kelly 
Telfer as the official artist for the 
Werks Reunion Monterey and 
Amelia Island events.

From $30 95

https://www.sunsetporscheparts.com/office-supplies/computer-mouse-917/wap0408110c/?parent=1042
https://www.sunsetporscheparts.com/office-supplies/computer-mouse-917/wap0408110c/?parent=1042
https://www.amazon.com/Porsche-WAP0508120G-Computer-Mouse-Set/dp/B019J49NNM/ref=asc_df_B019J49NNM/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=343220073358&hvpos=1o8&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14140033193726991787&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1018614&hvtargid=pla-758784103186&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=71715066689&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=343220073358&hvpos=1o8&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14140033193726991787&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1018614&hvtargid=pla-758784103186
https://www.sunsetporscheparts.com/office-supplies/computer-mouse-917/wap0408110c/?parent=1042
https://www.etsy.com/listing/667902687/porsche-996-gulf-engine-coffee-table?gpla=1&gao=1&utm_campaign=shopping_us_TopHatFab_sfc_osa&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_custom1=0&utm_content=8677278&gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66he6H9xwWd7M9bBaHIrJb1M8hSoq4zkLZ5RhzKSH6u5Wkb7Mx7EWjyBoC120QAvD_BwE
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-chairs-and-furniture/4305-tub-chair-racing-inside-n-20-blue-racing-team-orange-000.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-chairs-and-furniture/4305-tub-chair-racing-inside-n-20-blue-racing-team-orange-000.html
https://www.kellytelfer.com/warehouse/art_print_products/ultimate-outlaw-afs?product_gallery=45511&product_id=2581685


HOME/KITCHEN GIFT IDEAS
 Wall Art
The Profile Series 
by Motive Artworks 
is the perfect gift 
to showcase your 
favorite cars down 
to their finest details. 
These custom 
commissioned 
digital illustrations are 
created from scratch 
in Adobe Illustrator in 
100% vector format 
so that they can be 
turned into goods of 
all sizes for personal 
use. Transform your 
office, garage or 
shop walls into the 
gallery that every 
automotive enthusiast 
deserves.

From $150 00

914 Throw Pillow
Vibrant double-sided print 
throw pillows to 
update any room. $21 01

Bourbon Glass
Set of two 
glasses for 
your favorite 
Bourbon or 
Whiskey!  With etched 
Porsche logo.  Each is 
almost four inches tall, 
and three inches wide.

$39 95

Dealership Metal Maquee Sign
Iconic vintage 3D letters will spell out Porsche in the style of a 
vintage dealership sign. Hand made with patina raw metal finish.

$149 95

https://www.motiveartworks.com
https://www.motiveartworks.com
https://www.redbubble.com/people/classicauto/works/28192732-porsche-914?cat_context=u-pillows&grid_pos=4&p=throw-pillow&rbs=c3a41f1e-55cb-4532-87c6-fc41e184a488&ref=shop_grid&searchTerm=porsche%20914#&gid=1&pid=1
https://www.suncoastparts.com/product/SKUROCKS.html?gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hTadb1SqVyvH5hz-zrlbkH8KFX4IoLrkGszeyxh-GUsce--T8jz7HRoCj20QAvD_BwE
https://kaferlab.com/products/porsche-dealership-metal-sign?variant=19198321262659&currency=USD&utm_campaign=gs-2019-06-13&utm_source=google&utm_medium=smart_campaign


GARAGE GIFT IDEAS

Tire Cushions
Kuberth® EASYRISE is a cushion that helps prevent the ovalization 
of the car tires during long periods of rest, distributing the weight 
evenly and avoiding the flattening of the tires and potential 
damage. Easyrise is a patented design, created and manufactured 
in Italy in various colors and is suitable for outdoor use.  

from $249 00

$516 13

Porsche Classic Tool Roll; suitable for all 
Porsche 356 (1950 to 1965). Designed 
on the basis of original tools and operating 
instructions, the tool roll for your 356 offers 
a black, genuine leather design with brown 
leather straps and historic Porsche lettering.

Classic Tool Roll 356

The convenience and connectivity of 
wireless. The emotion and detail of true 
high-resolution stereo. And all from a 
compact system designed to fit almost 
anywhere. KEF LSX is the  
speaker system for the way  
we listen today.

Wireless Music System

$999 99

Pro Lift Foldable Mat
Anti Fatigue EVA Foam Sheet (6 fold. 

Great for garage! Folds for compact 
storage. Built in convenient 
carrying handle.

$25 16

http://www.kuberthusa.com
http://www.classicshop.porsche.com/pcos-usa/catoffer/porsche-classic-tool-roll-356-pcg64472110.html
https://us.kef.com/speakers/stereo-speakers/lsx-wireless-music-system.html
https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Lift-C-5006-Foldable-EVA/dp/B00LB0BB9W?pldnSite=1


Porsche Bike RX
Lightweight high-end carbon 
frame. Air suspension 
fork. 22-gear shift 
system. Hydraulic disk 
brakes. 27.5-inch 
wheels with all-terrain 
tires guarantee grip 
and agility in every 
maneuver. Available in 
sizes S, M, L.

$6,399 81

SPORT GIFT IDEAS $76 70Motorsport Sports Bag
Perfect for gym or even weekend trips away, the Porsche Sports 
bag comes with high density Porsche logo and reflective band 
ion strap. Main and front compartment with reverse zip coil
Padded shoulder strap and shoe compartment.

Gym Towel
The Porsche Design Gym Towel in a versatile 70 x140 cm 
format is the perfect choice for training at the gym, visits to 
the sauna, days at the beach, or just toweling off at home.

$89 00

$105 00

Women’s Metropolitan Polo Shirt 
Takes sportiness to the metropolis. Soft jersey 
blended with elastane to ensure superior 
comfort. Sporty cut with dividing seams across 
the front-left. 94% cotton, 6% elastane. In Violet.

https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/sport/bike/wap06102x0g/porsche-bike-rx-white-black-red.pdds
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/sport/bike/wap06102x0g/porsche-bike-rx-white-black-red.pdds
https://fuelforfans.com/en/porsche-motorsport-sports-bag.html?___store=eusd&gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziya5DyTN1bPdGGJkkDh5OBhd8ja96CyLXOpvcAL4Ae333pf_0WJBd-0aAnsiEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://fuelforfans.com/en/porsche-motorsport-sports-bag.html?___store=eusd&gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziya5DyTN1bPdGGJkkDh5OBhd8ja96CyLXOpvcAL4Ae333pf_0WJBd-0aAnsiEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.porsche-design.us/Fashion-Sports/Sports/Accessories/Porsche-Design-Gym-Towel-pd.html
https://www.porsche-design.us/Fashion-Sports/Sports/Accessories/Porsche-Design-Gym-Towel-pd.html
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/women/polo-shirts/wap966xxx0f/women-s-polo-shirt-metropolitan.pdds


STYLE GIFT IDEAS Cocomats
Cocomats were first developed 
for cars in the 1950’s; 
Porsche and other European 
manufacturers used cocomats 
as a standard car mats in their 
automobiles. New and updated 
with a nibbed rubber back, 
our Cocomats come in 20+ 
different color combinations.

From $179 95

$348 00 Hybrid Jacket
 A contemporary 

jacket by Porsche x 
BOSS Menswear, 
designed in a 
hybrid style with 
a regular fit. This 
distinctive jacket 
is paneled with 
a mixture of 
technical fabrics, 
creating a color-
blocked effect 
for a dynamic 
look. Cotton 
lining provides 
comfort against 
the skin, 
while BOSS 
logos trim the 
front zipper 
for strong 
branding.

Carbon Bracelet
Though often used in men’s jewelry 
as a decorative material, carbon has 
never been used as a functional 
element – until now. The Porsche 
Design Grooves 2.0 Bracelet Bold 
Carbon takes the distinctive clasp 
modeled after a piston.

$26000 A super-comfortable, 
versatile casual 
piece by 
Porsche 
x BOSS 
Menswear. 
Cut to a 
straight fit with 
a crew neckline, 
this T-shirt is 
crafted in extra-
soft cotton 
for optimum 
comfort.

Soft Cotton T-shirt $68 00

https://www.cocomats.com/coco/
https://www.hugoboss.com/us/hybrid-jacket-with-color-blocking-and-logo-zipper/hbna50413690_001.html?cgid=22074-1
https://www.porsche-design.us/Fashion-Sports/Fashion/Accessories/Grooves-2-0-Bracelet-Bold-Carbon.html
https://www.hugoboss.com/us/regular-fit-t-shirt-in-soft-cotton/hbna50379310_625.html?cgid=22074-1


Rapid Dry Towels
Rapid Dry Towels cannot scratch, 

streak or leave any lint behind; 
they simply leave a perfect 

shine. With a Rapid Dry 
Towel you can dry 
your Porsche in as 
little as 90 seconds. 

The secret? There is no 
need to wring out the 

towel during the car drying 
process.

$36 95
CAR CARE GIFT IDEAS

Orbital Polisher
The most comfortable, most 
balanced orbital Griot’s has 
ever created. Powerful 1,000-
watt motor, 9mm orbit for 
efficient defect removal.

$149 99

Ceramic Spray 
Coating
Mothers® 
CMX® Ceramic 
Spray Coating 
is an affordable, 
user-friendly, 
ultra-durable, 
super-
hydrophobic 
protection  
formula.

$21 99

Optimally coordinated Porsche care products 
with accessories, stylishly presented in an 
ultralight and robust Rimowa trolley. Contains 
high-quality care products specially approved 
for the interior and exterior of Porsche vehicles. 

$950 00

White Edition 
Car Care RangeWheel Cleaner

Sonax Wheel Cleaner Plus sprays on clear and 
turns red almost instantly as it begins to work. 
Because it is acid-free, Sonax Wheel Cleaner 
Plus is safe for use on all wheel types and 
will not damage or corrode wheel bolts. 
The wheel cleaner you’ve always loved just 
got bigger and better. New Sonax Wheel 
Cleaner Plus is 20% stronger than the 
previous formula.

$23 99

http://www.rapiddrytowels.com
https://www.griotsgarage.com/product/g9+random+orbital+polisher.do?utm_source=pca.org
https://store.mothers.com/shop/application/paint-care/cmx-ceramic-spray-coating/
https://content2.us.porsche.com/prod/pag/tequipment/TeqFinder.nsf/TeqFinder?ReadForm&ba=Panamera&ma=PCNA%20(LL)&sp=12&bt=G2&mo=Panamera&ka=All&co=100&pricetest=&vin=&ac=product&pr=26FB7E2511F971DCC125822B00607505
https://www.sonaxusa.com/sonax-wheel-cleaner-plus.html


Engine Detailing Kit 
If you look at your engine as a finely 
jeweled ring and your engine bay as 
the box, you’re Griot’s kind of people.

$59 99

CAR CARE GIFT IDEAS $98 00
The Essential Maintenance Kit 
contains all of the must-haves 
you will need to look after your 
Gtechniq protected car. Buying 
this kit saves you 15% when 
compared to buying each item 
individually. Great for storing in 
the boot, or in a garage.

Essential Maintenance Kit

Mobile Tool Tray 
Having all of your tools 
on hand and accessible 
while you perform critical 
automotive work is made 
simple with the Champ 
Mobile Tool Tray!

$90 96

Tool Box 
Creeper Seat
3 Drawers, black, 
18-7/8”D x H, 18 
gauge, and 450 lb. 
load rating.

$77 02

This bundle includes 
some of Adam’s most 
popular and commonly 

used brushes 
as voted 
on by their 
customers, 
each one 
is designed 

to complement 
Adam’s wheel 
and tire cleaning 
products.

$59 99 Wheel Brush 
Complete Kit 

$47 99

Convertible 
Top Care Kit
Convertible 
top cleaner, 

protectant, and 
accessories 
(6 items).

https://www.griotsgarage.com/product/engine+detailing+kit.do?code=PPCPLG&gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziyYhM3L9jkwWRKmp3stftcmFcy0L8sjk7cRwENKtHd6cTrTXcixURegaAg9EEALw_wcB
https://usa.gtechniq.com/products/auto/essential-maintenance-kit
https://www.autobodytoolmart.com//champ-mobile-tool-tray-p-39742.aspx?gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziyY28B0Z_oVjgOhuO-T6wj58cieLo_GibogeX65F7LsqwW68-qcwL1IaAm_HEALw_wcB
https://www.zoro.com/omega-tool-box-creeper-seat-14-12wx18-14h-92450/i/G3881407/
https://adamspolishes.com/products/adam-s-brush-kit?variant=19941399560289&currency=USD&gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziyYF2wzlIPwxlXZsCC8-pXtFVJiLT9omczTz8hvpYgl3mlvbaEnERugaAsBKEALw_wcB
https://www.chemicalguys.com/ultimate-convertible-top-care-kit---convertible-top-cleaner-protectant-and-accessories-6-items/HOL_995.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAq97uBRCwARIsADTziyYPMjqxCOmQl14EuDGyKbdyesObmiFMS6TyiOZ0I9zK6acSi9XwzYsaApK2EALw_wcB


$5500iRacing Subscription
iRacing is the PC gaming software used in the PCA Sim 
Racing Series. iRacing is the premier sim racing platform 
with 20 cars and 21 tracks for free & access to over 
100 laser scanned cars and tracks. Access to full racing 
licensing and rating system. Endurance racing up to 24 
hours in length. Full member forum access. The most 
realistic driving experience ever created for PC.

Sim Steering Wheel
 Replica of the steering wheel 
used in the race version of 
the latest Porsche supercar: 
Porsche 918 RSR. Officially 
licensed by Porsche. The 

realistic diameter of 320 mm 
allows precise maneuvers and 

smooth simulated driving.

$399 95

FUN GIFT IDEAS Vintage  
Roofrack
Compatible with 
911, 912, and 
930, from 1965 
up to 1998, the 
connecting feet 
for the Roof Rack 
are all 5-axis 
CNC machined 
6061 aluminum 
for a secure fit 
that won’t scratch 
or damage your 
paint. 

$995 00

Flat-Six Model Engine Kit
Created by the Porsche Museum 
in Stuttgart, the comprehensive 
guide provides a wealth of 
detailed information and 
fascinating facts about the 
Porsche 911. Easy to 
follow step-by-step 
instructions to help 
you assemble this 1/4 
scale model.

$189 00

https://www.iracing.com/membership/
https://www.iracing.com/membership/
https://fanatec.com/us-en/steering-wheels/clubsport-steering-wheel-porsche-918-rsr
http://www.rennline.com/Rennline-Vintage-Roofrack-CNC-Machined/productinfo/E99/SILVER/
https://www.pelicanparts.com/Porsche/catalog/shopcart/PORS/POR_PORS_ENGMDL_pg2.htm


Hot Wheels Ultimate Racetrack
  The Ultimate Garage offers endless 

storytelling and vehicle action play! 
This enormous playset features 
parking for 90+ cars, a massive 

double lane loop, and a surprise 
shark attack that fuels kids’ 
imagination! Zip up the speedy 
two-car elevator with the press 
of a button. Race down through 
the multi-level garage, catch 

massive air and stick the landing 
of the epic tunnel jump.

$69 99

KIDS GIFT IDEAS

Playmobil Porsche 911 GT3 Cup
Race to the finish line with the Porsche 911 GT3 
Cup. This top-line racing car is primed and ready to 
hit the track! Got a flat? Don’t worry - just pullover at 
the pit stop. The mechanic will get it changed in sec-
onds and have you back in the race. Celebrate your 
victory across the finish line with the winner’s cup. 
Functioning front and rear lights add a cool effect 
as you chase other cars around the track, while the 
removable roof makes it easy to access the car’s 
interior. Set includes two figures.

$3549

6V Porsche Macan Kids Ride-On Car
Fun and exciting features include a battery life 
indicator, cup holders, clear windshield, detailed 
dashboard, and rubber traction strips for added 
stability. Kids can ride along to their own music with 
the provided MP4 aux cord with speakers. 77 lbs 
and recommended for ages 3 and up. $238 89

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hot-Wheels-Ultimate-Garage-Tower-Shark-Loop-Racetrack-2-Vehicles-Set/549728515?wpa_bd=1573578560157&wpa_pg_seller_id=F55CDC31AB754BB68FE0B39041159D63&wpa_ref_id=08052c8c16a069181abc7994b80458a8&wpa_aux_info=&wpa_tag=&wpa_pos=5&wpa_plmt=1145x1145_T-C-IG_TI_1-2_HL-INGRID-GRID-NY&wpa_aduid=2cfb730e-9c1b-4d57-8a70-521f8f28f192&wpa_pg=search&wpa_pg_id=hot%20wheels&wpa_st=hot%2Bwheels&wpa_tax=4171_1111647_132910&wpa_bucket=__bkt__
https://www.target.com/p/playmobil-porsche-911-gt3-cup/-/A-53381708?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&CPNG=PLA_Toys%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Toys&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=m&location=1018552&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkYLoi_bp5QIVC5yzCh1jAAeoEAQYBCABEgLusvD_BwE
https://www.target.com/p/playmobil-porsche-911-gt3-cup/-/A-53381708?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&CPNG=PLA_Toys%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Toys&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=m&location=1018552&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkYLoi_bp5QIVC5yzCh1jAAeoEAQYBCABEgLusvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Rollplay-Volt-Porsche-Macan-Battery-Powered/dp/B072B8MG76


HAPPY HOLIDAYS 2019

356 Speedster 
Cookie Cutter
For those that like 
to bake during  
the holidays.

$9 95

http://pca.org
https://www.etsy.com/listing/510568502/356-speedster-cookie-cutter?gpla=1&gao=1&utm_campaign=shopping_us_RedRocketLabs_sfc_osa&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_custom1=0&utm_content=14880110&gclid=CjwKCAiAqqTuBRBAEiwA7B66hVnI8RR0V497IHCamlUnYiSEwJqrVWWN9mqjfLhBPjS2A8X6Ln_oIBoCaqkQAvD_BwE

